
The SoldierS PoinT Marina newSleTTer 

2013-2014

australian Marina  
of the Year 2013-2014
Soldiers Point Marina is again celebrating after gaining 
the coveted Australian Marina of the Year Award,  
for the second consecutive time. This prestigious  
award sponsored by Marina Industries Association and  
Club Marine was held as part of the Sydney Marine13 
Conference in April.

The Marina also collected awards in two new categories; 
Best Community Engagement Initiative which recognises 
Soldiers Point Marina’s substantial financial contribution 
and on-going support for the young people on the 
Tomaree Peninsula, and Most Innovative Marketing  
by a Marina for our excellent 5 Gold Anchor customer  
service program.

Soldiers Point Marina continues  
to set the standard...

Presenting the Award to Marina Manger Darrell Barnett CMM 
from left: Corey Yeung from Club Marine and MIA Chairman 
Andrew Chapman
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Summer Photography 
CoMPeTiTion
Theme: “Fun on the Water in Port Stephens”
Port Stephens is truly a Water Wonderland Paradise and 
the opportunities to capture the essence of this area are 
limitless. So grab your camera, start snapping and send  
or bring your masterpieces in JPEG format only down to 
the Marina to enter this competition.
All photographs must be taken between December 1st 
2013 and February 14th 2014 with the judging taking 
place by well-known local photographer Ray Alley on 
February 28 2014. 
There are Two CaTegorieS:  
Junior – Under 16yo and Open – Over 16yo
Junior PrizeS:  
1st - $200 Kmart voucher;   
2nd - $100 Kmart Voucher;  
3rd - $50 Kmart Voucher; 
oPen PrizeS:  
1st - Three night’s accommodation at the Flagship 
Mariners Apartment, Soldiers Point; (subject to 
availability); 2nd - Two night’s accommodation at the 
Flagship Mariners Apartment, Soldiers Point; (subject 
to availability); 3rd - $50 voucher from The Deck Café/
Waterfront Bar

2013 Junior Category Winner – Liam Mills

Steven Dews a former guest of Soldiers Point Marina and 
now a temporary resident in France while his new boat is 
being built, is described by Sotheby’s of London as “the 
best, there’s nobody else to touch him” and by The Mail 
on Sunday as “Britain’s top living marine artist”.
Born in Yorkshire in 1949, Steven’s love affair with art  
and the sea began at the age of 5, when he had a  
picture of a ship displayed on the wall of his infant’s 
school. His grandfather, an Assistant Harbour Master,  
was also a great influence in young Steven’s life. 
Fast forward a few years and Steven mounted his first 
exhibition aged 27 with nearly his whole body of work 
sold and orders for 17 commissions taken. A sold out 
exhibition in San Francisco the following year signaled his 
future as a leading marine artist, and the rest is history.
After a move to Australia, Steven and his family purchased 
and created a home and farm from a bare piece of land 
in Congewai, an incredibly beautiful part of the Hunter 
Valley. After many years hard work and an established 
property, Steven and wife Louise needed another 
challenge and started exploring Australia, eventually 
decided to learn to fly with the idea of flying around the 
country rather than exploring it by road.
Having spent an enormous amount of time on the 
water both Steven and Louise missed the sea and found 
themselves with a rekindled passion for sailing… taking 
them where they are today.

STeven dewS
“Britain’s Top Living Marine Artist”

We were privileged to have Steven spend many years  
at the marina, when he established a studio on the  
upper level of the marina, now the guest lounge.  
Steven is remembered fondly by staff and fellow guests, 
and the feeling is mutual. “Regarding my time at the 
marina, I can, without doubt, say that having a boat there 
was one of the most wonderful experiences of my life”, 
says Steven.
We wish Steven and his family a safe voyage home on 
their new boat via the Atlantic and Pacific Islands, and 
look forward to welcoming them back to Soldiers Point 
Marina and hearing of all their adventures.
Stevens’s paintings can be acquired through his main 
representative in the UK: Tryon Gallery in London. 
email: info@tryon.co.uk

Selected entries will be displayed at the Marina, in our 
e-newsletters and on our website.
For more information please contact Carmen  
at the Marina on (02) 4982 7445.
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Continuing  
our Community  
engagement

Funding gives a head Start

As the major sponsor of the Real Futures Foundation, 
Soldiers Point Marina hosted a Cocktail party at The 
Point Restaurant recently to thank current sponsors and 
introduce new sponsors to the Foundation that provides 
many innovative programs to students from Tomaree 
High and St Philips Christian College. The programs help 
Year 10 students pursue a productive pathway and set 
realistic goals to further their education, take advantage 
of training opportunities and undertake work experience 
or work placement.

Guest speaker well known Newcastle sailing identity 
and catastrophe survivor Tony Purkiss, kept the crowd 
spellbound by accounts of his near death experiences 
including the 1998 Sydney to Hobart Yacht race and the 
2005 Bali suicide bombing that has cost him his sight.

Marina Holds Cocktail Party  
for Our Favourite Youth  
Organisation

Following an impressive two week Work Experience placement with Anthony Lloyd 
Smash Repairs, Damien Crew is now part of their team and nearing the end of his first 
year apprenticeship in Automotive Vehicle Body Repairs. Damian completed Year 10 
last year at Tomaree High and started work straight away. He was awarded the Soldiers 
Point Marina Vocational Award for 2012 following his enthusiasm and participation in 
many of the Real Futures Programs including Polish, Careers Quest and Impressions 
10 whilst also attending the Try-a-trade and Careers Expo excursions. Damian put his 
much needed funds towards new tools.

Marina Team recognised 
for Contribution to 
Community...

Pictured: Real Futures Ambassadors from Tomaree High School 
Photo by Ray Alley

Several of the Soldiers Point Marina team were recognised for 
their customer service and community participation at the 
Rotary Club of Salamander Bay’s prestigious 2013 “Pride in 
Workmanship Awards” dinner. Graham Oborn was awarded a 
Special Community Service Award for his voluntary involvement 
in Soldiers Point Sailing School and our Marina Supervisor Jim 
Duncan and The Point Restaurant’s Paul and Julie Simpson 
received Pride in Workmanship Awards for Outstanding 
Customer Service. 

if you or your business would be interesting in providing 
support to a young person from the Tomaree Peninsula either 
financially, with work placement or mentoring please check out 
the real Futures website at www.realfutures.com.au or phone 
0459 333 851 for more information.

From left: Jim Duncan, Graham Oborn,  
Paul and Julie Simpson with their awards
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Soldiers Point Marine Centre was recently awarded the 
Clean Marina Program Level 3 accreditation, the first 
for an independent workshop facility, not only in Port 
Stephens but in Australia… an outstanding achievement. 

The International Clean Marina Program has stringent 
criteria, with the Marine Centre undergoing a 
comprehensive environmental audit to ensure they 
comply with every aspect. 

The new look Soldiers Point Marine Centre is your one 
stop boating repair and maintenance shop. Owners Greg 
& Jenny Busch and their team of qualified experts offer a 
vast range of services including diesel and petrol engines; 
insurance repairs; engineering; shipwright, mechanical 
and painting services; antifouling and detailing; fitouts 
and modifications; slipway and full workshop facilities.

SoldierS PoinT Marine CenTre 
Soldiers Pt Marina 
Sunset Boulevarde 
Soldiers Point nSw 2317

Phone: (02) 4984 6300 
Mobile: 0414 859 708 
email: admin@spmcentre.com

auSTralian FirST For... 
SOLDIERS POINT MARINE CENTRE

From left: Greg and Jenny Busch, The Hon Bob Baldwin 
MP, Cr Sally Dover and Colin Bransgrove from the 
Marina Industries Association

Soldiers Point Boat Hire can help you out with the  
19’ Pontoon Party Boat and you don’t even need a 
license to drive it! Cruise over to Fame Cove or North 
Arm Cove, drop anchor, have a swim and enjoy one  
of owner Jackie’s delicious cheese platters or fabulously 
fresh gourmet hampers. Meander down to Nelson Bay 
and see how many dolphins you can spot along the 
way… an excellent way to entertain and show  
your guests our beautiful waterways. Oh, and fuel is 
included in the hire fee.

We also have a large range of other boats and kayaks  
to hire with none needing a license.

SoldierS 
PoinT BoaT 
hire
Thinking about somewhere 
different to hold an intimate 
party that will surprise 
everyone and exceed their 
expectations?

Soldiers Point Boat hire  
Soldiers Point Marina, Sunset Boulevarde  

SoldierS PoinT nSw 2317 

Phone: (02) 4919 1234   |   Mobile: 0427 441 290               
email: info@soldierspointboathire.com.au 

website: www.soldierspointboathire.com.au

Scuttlebutt  |  2013-2014



Sail PorT STePhenS
11th – 16th April 2014

Traditionally held in the first week of the NSW April 
School Holidays, the Sail Port Stephens Regatta held in 
the waters of the Port Stephens Marine Park is now firmly 
established as an annual event on the Australian yachting 
regatta calendar.
The family friendly race week is organised by the Corlette 
Point Sailing Club and attracts some of Australia’s leading 
yachts from the cruiser racer to the IRC competitor for 
some serious sailing – and partying afterwards. 
Sail Port Stephens Week provides a great entertainment 
and social program for the whole family and the children 
are well catered for with activities on and off the water.
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You can be in the water ready to go in less than five 
minutes after collecting your kayak or paddleboard  
from the safe storage area at Soldiers Point Marina  
and launching from Sunset Beach. No roof racks and  
no fuss leaving you to spend more time in the water. 

Benefits of storing your kayak or Paddleboard at  
Soldiers Point Marina:

•  Secure storage with video surveillance and random 
24 hours security patrols

•  Use of all the Marina’s 5 Gold Anchor facilities including 
our luxurious personal care bathrooms and sauna

•  The ability to wash down your kayak or paddleboard 
before storing

• Access to your kayak or paddleboard seven days a week

KayaK and 
PaddleBoard 
STorage 
Increase your water time exploring
our magnificent Port Stephens
without any hassles.

email: db@soldiersptmarina.com.au 
web: www.soldiersptmarina.com.au 
Fax: (02) 4982 7445

Soldiers Point Marina 
Sunset Boulevarde 
Soldiers Point nSw 2317 

Phone: (02) 4982 7445 

ConTaCT SoldierS PoinT Marina: 

Last year a Junior Sailing Regatta was held over two days 
as part of the week with great success, attracting a field  
of 20 competitors. The event has grown from a field of 25 
entries in 2008 to 160 in 2013, with the regatta expected 
to be even larger in 2014.
For more information please visit http://sailportstephens.com.au/

Photos taken by Saltwater Images
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FLAGSHIP MARINERS APARTMENT
- SOLDIERS POINT -
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aBC - auSTralian BoaT CoMPany 
BOAT BROKERAGE… NEW NAME, SAME OWNER, SENSATIONAL SERVICE!

aBC - australian Boat Company 
Soldiers Point Marina  

Sunset Boulevarde  
SoldierS PoinT nSw 2317 

Phone: (02) 4919 1555  
Peter Kennedy: 0409 050 928 

email: info@abcboatbrokerage.com.au 
web: www.abcboatbrokerage.com.au

open 7 days 8am - 5pm

year: 2001
Model: riviera 40 Flybridge  
Cruiser Platinum edition
l.o.a. 14.11M
PowerTwin volvo Penta  
TaMd74edC 430 hp
all the features you would expect  
from the riviera Platinum edition  
and more. Features include drawer  
style Fischer & Paykel dishwasher,  
front loading clothes dryer,  
desalinator and many, many  
more modern conveniences.
Price: $420,000       

The deCK CaFe/waTerFronT Bar

A big welcome to very experienced Chef John Daniels 
who joins the Pappas family in presenting the most 
exciting and delicious Mediterranean themed meals in 
the area.  John has worked extensively along the Eastern 
seaboard including a position in the Sheraton Hotels 
Group. He will be introducing a few new changes to the 
menus however all the favourites will still be available.

Pre-ordered seafood platters and take-away meals from 
The Deck are still a favourite with our guests to take back 
and enjoy in the comfort of their own boats.

Christmas is fast approaching and again The Deck is 
hosting their annual Christmas Day luncheon featuring 
fresh lobsters, prawns and oysters along with the  
usual traditional Christmas fare. The cost is only  
$115 per person.

New Year’s Eve will also be one huge party at The Deck 
with live entertainment, a spectacular menu with lots 
of fresh local seafood and a brilliant spot to watch the 
midnight fireworks. Again the cost is a reasonable  
$115 per person.

The above two events at The Deck always book out very 
quickly so it’s highly advisable to make your reservations 
early to avoid any disappointment.

Phone: (02) 4919 1502 
web: www.thedeck.net.au 
open 7 days from 8am

The deck Café / waterfront Bar  
Soldiers Pt Marina 
Sunset Boulevarde 
SoldierS PoinT nSw 2317

Formerly MDBS, the ABC Brokerage is now a stand-alone 
venture for Peter Kennedy, an experienced boatie with over 30 
years’ involvement in the boating scene.  Peter has handpicked 
and is working closely with boat brokers from every state and 
is building what he hopes will soon be Australia’s largest boat 
brokerage networking system.  
“By working so closely with my colleagues from around the 
country we have far greater exposure for those wanting to sell 
or purchase a vessel” said Peter. “We have even had several 
recent purchases where a boat has been sold sight unseen as 
customers are starting to understand our level of commitment 
to them” he said. 

Peter Kennedy

WELCOMES NEW CHEF Pictured at The Deck: Wait staff Gabriella, Chef John 
Kamenos, Chef John Daniels and host extraordinaire, 
Bambos Papasavvas



FLAGSHIP APARTMENTS
Styl i sh  and  Luxur ious l y  Appo in ted  Accommodat ion
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FLAGSHIP MARINERS APARTMENT
- SOLDIERS POINT -

FLAGSHIP GOLF VILLA
 - HORIzONS GOLF RESORT -

With just a three minute walk to Soldiers Point Marina, the Flagship 
 Mariners Apartment is perfectly situated. The new three bedroom, 
stylish and luxuriously appointed apartment has stunning views over 
the Marina and Port Stephens. The apartment is a stones throw from 
two sandy beaches, cafes, restaurants, beauty salons, a general store, 
public wharf, tennis court and public transport is right at the front door. 
This apartment is all about convenience and quality and makes for an 
excellent home base for your stay in Port Stephens. If your boat is up  
on the slips at Soldiers Point Marina or you need to gain your land legs 
 for a while the location of this beautiful designer styled apartment with 
all the luxury conveniences you would expect is perfect.    

•  Large 58” plasma TV  
in the living room

•  Plasma in the  
master bedroom

• DVD and Blueray player
•	 X-Box and games
•	 	Complimentary  

use of iPad
• Sound system
• Ducted air conditioning
• Fully equipped kitchen

• Internal laundry
• Spa bath
• Posturepedic mattresses
•	 	Large undercover balcony  

with BBQ setting
•  Undercover secure  

parking for 2 cars
• Wheelchair accessible
•	 	Complimentary use  

of tennis courts
•	 	Visitor parking

Overlooking the first tee, the Flagship Golf Villa is the new addition to 
Flagship accommodation - the Flagship Golf Villa, located at the Horizons 
Golf Resort is a short drive from Soldiers Point Marina and the stunning 
blue waters of Port Stephens. The two bedroom villa with views from 
the lounge area looking down the 18th fairway has all the appointments 
expected from an award winning golf facility.

• 2 bedrooms
• 1 bathroom
• Built-in robes
•  Open plan lounge / dining  

/ kitchen
• Leather lounges
• 106cm plasma TV
•	 Complimentary use of iPad
•  Air-conditioner in  

lounge /dining area

• Ceiling fans in both bedrooms
•  Adjoining communal laundry  

with washer & dryer
•  Paved pergola courtyard which 

looks across 1st tee with BBQ 
and outdoor setting

•  Dedicated car park 15 metres  
from front door

•  Villa is located 100 metres  
from clubhouse

The Horizons Golf resort is a challenging par 72, 18 hole golf course with four tees  
in total; championship, members, resort and ladies.

The complex facilities include pools, spas, sauna, tennis and volley ball courts, driving 
range, a restaurant and sportsman’s bar, children’s playground and BBQ area - in other 
words something for everyone.  

The Flagship Golf Villa is available for year round short term rental.

aBC - auSTralian BoaT CoMPany 
BOAT BROKERAGE… NEW NAME, SAME OWNER, SENSATIONAL SERVICE!

year: 2001
Model: riviera 40 Flybridge  
Cruiser Platinum edition
l.o.a. 14.11M
PowerTwin volvo Penta  
TaMd74edC 430 hp
all the features you would expect  
from the riviera Platinum edition  
and more. Features include drawer  
style Fischer & Paykel dishwasher,  
front loading clothes dryer,  
desalinator and many, many  
more modern conveniences.
Price: $420,000       

Call Carmen now to discuss your bookings at Flagship Mariners apartment and Flagship golf villa on (02) 4982 7445 or by email: db@soldiersptmarina.com.au 
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The PoinT  
reSTauranT

We are very fortunate to have a chef the caliber of Paul 
Simpson at the helm of his own restaurant, The Point – 
arguably the area’s best fine dining experience. With his ever 
smiling and totally professional wife Julie at front of house 
they have been running their multi award winning restaurant 
specializing in stunning fresh local seafood for over 10 years, 
and their menu and attention to detail is famous.
The Point always hosts a fabulous New Year’s Eve party 
with live entertainment and beautiful food. It’s also the 
perfect place to watch the midnight fireworks sponsored 

ingredienTS
100g mashed potato
40g crab meat
20g parmesan cheese
1/2 bunch chives
salt and pepper to taste
flour egg and breadcrumbs  
to coat
Micro herbs for garnish

MeThod: Mix all ingredients 
together and shape into small 
cakes. Roll in flour, egg and 
breadcrumbs and gently pan 
fry until golden brown. Spoon 
Salsa Verde onto serving plate, 
top with crab cakes sprinkle with 
micro herbs to garnish.

SalSa verde
1/2 bunch flat leaf parsley
20g capers
15g gherkin
1/2 clove of garlic
25g parmesan cheese
75ml grape seed oil
MeThod: Blend all ingredients 
in a food processor.

by the Marina and Soldiers Point Holiday Park. Back  
by popular demand is popular duo ‘Highly Strung”.
The cost for the opportunity to see in the New Year  
with fine dining, great fun and lively entertainment at  
The Point is great value at only $140pp. Please book  
early to avoid disappointment.

open Tuesday to Sunday  
Contact Julie on (02) 4984 7111 
email: julie@thepointrestaurant.com.au 
web: www.thepointrestaurant.com.au

Paul and Julie Simpson enjoying a quiet moment          

For new or experienced sailors who would like to try  
their hand at sailing on a guaranteed monthly basis  
without the commitment or expense of actually buying  
a boat, SailTime a new business operating from Soldiers 
Point Marina, can offer you that opportunity on a brand 
new 38’ luxury Jeanneau.
SailTime offers different levels of membership with 
members paying a one off joining fee and an all-inclusive 
monthly membership to have full use of a brand new, 
fully maintained, serviced, berthed and insured yacht.  
All SailTime yachts are new and can comfortably sleep 6 
people, have a fully equipped galley, hot showers, BBQ and 
fridges. Full training is provided as part of your membership.
Members can access Australian bases in Pittwater, Middle 
Harbour and Lake Macquarie in NSW, Kettering near Hobart 
in Tasmania and Moreton Bay in Queensland, as well as any 
of the other 35 bases in Europe and North America. 
With SailTimes online scheduler, you can book the sailing 
times that suit you, your family and friends up to a year  
in advance.

SailTiMe - THE WORLD’S LEADING 
MEMBER SAILING ORGANISATION
 A unique concept in yacht 
ownership and affordability

The yachts are also available for charter and sailing training.
As the worlds leading membership based operation,  
with over 10 years’ experience, we offer a variety of  
membership options to suit your individual needs and  
using our exclusive online scheduler 

For more information and the opportunity for a trial sail today  
call us on 0409 708 054.

w: www.sailtimeaustralia.com.au  
w: https://sailtimeaustralia.com.au/port-stephens/ 
email: Kerrynd@sailtimeasutralia.com.au

ConTaCT uS Today For our 
laTeST MeMBerShiP deal
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SoldierS PoinT Sailing SChool
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Adults as well as our youngsters are now discovering the thrill of sailing small boats with 
the qualified instructors at Soldiers Point Sailing School. The most common comment 
from adults is “I’ve always wanted to do this but never had the opportunity”.

That opportunity has now arrived in the form of an Etchells gifted to Soldiers Point 
Sailing School by the family of the late Peter Downs a well-known and respected  
yachtie who was Commodore of the Greenwich Flying Squadron in Sydney during  
the period 1999-2000.

Chief Sailing School Instructor Graham Oborn organised the delivery of the yacht named 
“Pacific Edge” from Sydney to Port Stephens and supervised a complete refurbishment.

The Etchells joins the 8 Optimists and 2 Lasers in the expanding fleet from which  
lessons are offered every Friday and Saturday and every school holidays. The School  
was recently recertified as a Sailing Centre by Yachting NSW, and can now provide 
instruction for all categories in Yachting Australia’s Learn to Sail programs,  
Basic Skills 1 and 2; Better Sailing; Racing Skills 1 and 2.

For more information please phone  
(02) 4982 7773               
w: www.soldierspointsailingschool.com.au 
e: info@soldierspointsailingschool.com.au 

SailTiMe - THE WORLD’S LEADING 
MEMBER SAILING ORGANISATION
 

Soldiers Point Marina is thrilled to have established the 
East Coast Luxury Aquatic Travellers Club (E.C.L.A.T), a 
new groundbreaking initiative involving major marinas 
on the Australian eastern seaboard.
The E.C.L.A.T (meaning stylish, confident and with 
panache) Club is an opportunity to participate in this 
exclusive marina berthing exchange program.
If you are a permanent guest of Runaway Bay Marina, 
Soldiers Point Marina, Empire Marina Bobbin Head or
Gladesville Bridge Marina, your complimentary club 
membership allows you reciprocal berthing at any of the
Club’s premier award-winning marinas, at no extra cost. 
When you decide when and where you would like to
travel, simply contact the marina manager where you 

eaST CoaST luxury aquaTiC 
TravellerS CluB – e.C.l.a.T

are a permanent guest and all the arrangements will be 
made for you. It’s that easy….
Happy Boating!

runaway Bay Marina – queensland, 
P: (07) 5577 1400, 
e: info@runawaybaymarina.com.au

Soldiers Point Marina – nSw, 
P: (02) 4982 7445, 
e: db@soldiersptmarina.com.au

empire Marina Bobbin head – nSw, 
P: (02) 9457 9011, 
e: stephen@empiremarinas.com.au

gladesville Bridge Marina – nSw, 
P: (02) 9181 2014, 
e: info@gbmarina.com.au



around The Marina
Our year in brief...
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helP, ProMoTe and ProTeCT your BoaTing liFeSTyle
Recreational boating is one of the great pleasures of our 
Australian Lifestyle. Good research is essential to ensure 
boating remains part of our Australian way of life.
The Marina Industries Association and Boating Industries 
Alliance are conducting a survey across all states 
and territories and would value your input and free 

participation. Your individual participation is confidential 
and after registering you will be in the running to win 
a range of giveaways including boat insurance, retail 
vouchers and boat show tickets. 
For more information and to register for this important 
survey please visit www.australiaboatingsurvey.com

Soldiers Point Marina is now an accredited “Fish Friendly Marina”

Above: Complimentary 
Ladies Only Boat Handling 
Clinics are held several times 
annually and always popular

Welcome to Carmen Holden – the Marina’s 

new Guest Services Manager
Above: So impressed with The Point Restaurant were British actors Pauline 

Collins (Shirley Valentine) and her husband John Alderton, that they visited on 
consecutive nights whilst in Port Stephens. Pictured with Chef Paul Simpson

Two new chess tables for the enjoyment  
of our guests

Right: Well known 
Newcastle sailor and 
catastrophe survivor 
Tony Purkiss, visited 
the Marina as guest 

and motivational 
speaker at the Real 

Futures Cocktail 
Party, held at The 
Point Restaurant. From left: Soldiers Point Sailing School Chief 

Instructor Graham Oborn and Tony Purkiss



Following many years of holidaying in Port Stephens, 
Lauren Harley and her family decided the time was right 
for a sea change with a move to the area and the opening 
of Coast Massage located at Soldiers Point Marina.
Lauren is a registered nurse and fully qualified Remedial 

Massage therapist with 12 years’ experience in 
the healthcare industry. Deep tissue, trigger 

point therapy and pregnancy massage are 
Laurens passion and specialties and if 

customer satisfaction and feedback are 
anything to go by Lauren is going to 
be one very busy lady.

Gift cards are available for that 
perfect gift and senior and student 
discounts are available.

CoaST MaSSage
NEW BUSINESS

You won’t even need to leave the comfort  
of the marina to sample the best 
homemade prawn rolls and wraps and  
the Aussie icon – the Bucket of Prawns. 
Owner Jackie Kennedy will also happily 
prepare you a magnificent gourmet 
hamper or food platter to your 
requirements. For the sweet tooth, pop 
in and have an afternoon coffee or tea on 
the comfortable deck and one of Jackie’s 
famous cakes or slices.

The General Store also stocks an extensive 
range of all your daily essential items as 
well as bait and ice.

The BoaT Shed 
and general 
STore
Love our fresh local award 
winning Port Stephens 
prawns?

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Soldiers Point Marina 
Sunset Boulevarde  

SoldierS PoinT nSw 2317 

Phone: (02) 4919 1234                
Mobile: 0427 441 290               

email: info@soldierspointboathire.com.au 
website: www.soldierspointboathire.com.au 

 
Above: Boat Shed and General Store  

Left: Jackie with a fruit and cheese  
platter – available on request
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By aPPoinTMenT

Ph: 0409 019 100 
email: laurenharley83@gmail.com

waTCh ThiS SPaCe, There are exCiTing  
new ChangeS CoMing Soon
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Scuttlebutt is printed using soy based inks on 
paper manufactured from sources with Responsible 

Forestry Practices and is Elementaly chlorine free.

Follow us on

SoldierS PoinT Marina 
Sunset Boulevarde, Soldiers Point, 
Port Stephens, NSW 2317, Australia. 
Ph: (02) 4982 7445 Fax: (02) 4982 7193 
Int: +61 2 4982 7445 
Email: db@soldiersptmarina.com.au 
Web: www.soldiersptmarina.com.au

aBC - auSTralian BoaT CoMPany 
Ph: (02) 4919 1555 
Mob: 0409 050 928 
Email: info@abcboatbrokerage.com.au 
Web: www.abcboatbrokerage.com.au

CoaST MaSSage 
Mobile: 0409 019 100 
Email: laurenharley83@gmail.com

SailTiMe PorT STePhenS 
Ph: 0409 708 054 
Email: Kerrynd@sailtimeasutralia.com.au 
Web: www.sailtimeaustralia.com.au 
Web: https://sailtimeaustralia.com.au/
portstephens/

SoldierS PoinT BoaT hire 
Ph: (02) 4919 1234 
Mob: 0427 441 290 
Email: info@soldierspointboathire.com.au 
Web:  www.soldierspointboathire.com.au

SoldierS PoinT Marine CenTre 
Ph: (02) 4984 6300  
Mob: 0414 859 708            
Email: admin@spmcentre.com

SoldierS PoinT Sailing SChool 
Ph: (02) 4982 7773 
Email: info@soldierspointsailingschool.com.au 
Web: www.soldierspointsailingschool.com.au

The BoaT Shed & general STore 
Ph: (02) 4919 1234 
Mob: 0427 441 290 
Email: info@soldierspointboathire.com.au 
Web: www.soldierspointboathire.com.au

The deCK CaFé/ waTerFronT Bar 
Ph: (02) 4919 1502 
Email: nick@thedeck.net.au 
Web: www.thedeck.net.au

The PoinT reSTauranT 
Ph: (02) 4984 7111 
Email: julie@thepointrestaurant.com.au 
Web: www.thepointrestaurant.com.au

ConTaCT liST

•		Luxury	Private	Personal	Care	Facilities
•	Sauna
•	24	Hour	Fuel	Dock	by	Appointment
•	Two	slipways	of	40	and	80	tonnes
•	Marine	Service	Repair	&	Shipwright	
•	Marine	Brokerage
•	Boat	Hire
•	General	Store
•	Two	Superb	Restaurants
•		Flagship	Valet	&	Undercover	 

Boat Storage
•	Kayak	&	Paddleboard	Storage
•	Flagship	Mariners	Apartment
•	Flagship	Golf	Villa
•	On	site	laundry
•	Customer	lounge/library
•	Complimentary	Business	Centre
•	Visitor	Dock
•	Onsite	ATM
•	Onsite	Weather	Station
•	Reserved	Car	Parking
•	State-of-the-art	Berths
•	Filtered	Water
•	Disabled	Facilities
•	Beach	Access
•		Yacht	Charter	and	Affordable	 

Ownership

deCeMBer 31 2013 
Midnight Fireworks Display 
Soldiers Point Marina

FeBruary 14 2014 
Billfish Tournament  
Briefing Night

FeBruary 15-16 2014 
Billfish Tournament 

FeBruary 21 2014 
NSWGFA Interclub Tournament 
Briefing Night

FeBruary 22 & 23 2014 
NSW GFA Interclub Tournament

MarCh 1 & 2 2014 
NSW GFA Interclub Tournament 

aPril 4-6 2014 
Trailer Boat Fishing Tournament 
Nelson Bay

aPril 11-16 2014 
Sail Port Stephens

June 7-9 2014 
Blue Water Country Music Festival  
Port Stephens

July 31- 5 auguST 2014 
Sydney International Boat Show, 
Glebe Island

whaT’S on

FaCiliTieS ServiCeS
•		Complimentary	Summertime	

Cocktails, Coffees and  
Newspapers delivered  
to your boat

•	Complimentary	Use	of	iPad
•		Complimentary	cool	face	 

washers in summer
•	Complimentary	use	of	Bicycles
•		Complimentary	Tennis	at	 

local courts
•		Complimentary	 

courtesy vehicles
•	Flagship	Boat	Valet
•	Laundry	and	Dry	Cleaning
•	Rubbish	and	Recycling
•	Dock	Assistance
•	Random	Security	Patrols
•	Massage	Therapist
•	Educational	Programs
•	Member’s	Scuttlebutt	Newsletter
•	Wireless	Internet
•	Foxtel	digital	TV	to	all	berths
•	Digital	CCTV
•	Portable	defibrillator
•		Pin	Point	Camera	for	24/7	access	

to your vessel

aMazing 
Fuel oFFer
You can purchase all  
your fuel with a 40c  
per litre discount
Currently $1.54.9, November 2013*

To find out how please contact  
darrell Barnett CMM on  
(02) 4982 7445 
*Subject to fluctuation


